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In view of the president's recom-
mendations regarding trusts In his

message to the congress
HOW ONE it is timely to cansider

TRUST a typical trust evil. Tha
WORKS. Philadelphia Ledger es-

timates that exports of
Iron and steel this year will reach 100

million dollars, an almost incredible
sum, 25 per cent in excess of any pre-
vious year. The great expansion in
steel --and iron business with foreign
purchasers is cited by trust organs as
evidence that the steel trust has not
raised prices so high as "to interfere
with foreign trade. The Ledger, how-
ever, turns this argument in evon
worse form against fhe trusts. To
build up a foreign business it has
mulcted the home consumer. "It should
be borne in mind," says the Ledger,
"that the trusts have one price for the
United States and another for the cut-sid- e

nations. President Gates of the
American Steel and Wirs company tes-

tified before the industrial commission
that his concern sold good3 abroad
more cheaply than at home. Presum-
ably wages are higher here than in Eu-
rope. If, therefore, the wire trust can
make money by sending its products to
England and selling them in competi-
tion with the output of English mi'.ls,
there would appear to be no necessity
for a prohibiting tariff against imports
of a character similar to the goods
which the wire trust can disposB of
profitably at much lower prices, after
paying freight and handling charges,
in the foreign market. The effect of
such a tariff is only to subject Ameri-
can consumers to unjustifiable exac-tiors- ."

The steel trust, known as the Ameri-
can Steel and Wire company, has a
capital of forty millions of preferred
Btock and fifty millions of common. It
is understood that the latter represents
water, pure and simple. Dividends of
7 per cent are paid on the forty mil-
lions of preferred, which represents the
actual worth of the plants, and enough
Is made in profits over and above thi3
amount to pay from 10 to 12 per cent on
the common stock. That is to saj--

, if
these figures are correct, that the cost
to the home consumer is from five to
six million dollars a year from this
trust alone. Foreign buyers, meantime,
are getting iron and steel made in this
country cheaper than it is sold at
home. The American market is paying
for the foreigner's benefit. Says the
Ledger, in discussing this phase of th3
iniquitous trust pystem:

"Nobody grudges prosperity to
American industry, but when it profits
exorbitantly at the expense of
the general public, the people have
just cause for complaint. It is
part of the protective tariff theory that
when profits of protected manufactur-
ers become excessive domestic compe-

tition will adjust the equilibrium. Eut
the trusts stifle competition and hoid
the consumer at their mercy, content-
ing themselves with a reasonable profit
in the foreign market while they sati-
ate their greed on the defenseless home
market. Any schedule of duties whith
stands as a bulwark to legalize extor-
tion is a perversion of the taxing power
incapable of defense by any school of
economy, and specifically condemned
by the last republican platform in its
definition as to the principle of protec-
tion as equally opposed to foreign con-

trol and domestic monopoly."

The action of the Georgia legislature
in its lower branch in defeating by a

nearly unanimous vote
A the measure proposed

HALT to shut out by law the
CALLED, bulk of the negro vote

of that state is a good
symptom. This proposed law was on a
line with that previously passed in
Mississippi and Louisiana and North
Carolina, and attempted in Alabama,
though it has found obstacles to its
passage in the lalter state. The legis-

lators of Georgia seem to have had a
wholesome awakening on the subject.
It came suddenly, but it time most
conclusively, also. Their minds were
probably Impressed on reflection with
the conviction that sound principles
cannot succeed by the application of
injustice. It Is a pity that those who
acted for the other states named above

had not taken this reflection home to

themselves. Georgia is now to be free
from this kind of legislation; and there
is reason to think that Alabama will
follow suit. Ours ought to be a nation
of equal laws, and if the race ques.ion
stands seriously in the way of this, th:s
will be another calamity It has brought
upon the country.

The Chattanooga Tim;s (dam.)
makes the following pertinent remarks
which ought to open the eye3 of some
of the democrats of this regim: "Why
not say frankly, brethren of the church
of St. Bryan, that the issue is between
the silver standard and the gold stand-
ard? Why keep up the chat about bi-

metallism? Tou used to accuse the
sound money men of being afraid to
march under the gold standard; and
you are clearly afraid to line up under
the banner of silver, pure and simple.
Tou know, as well as we do, that your
"free coinage cf silver and gold" and
your bimetallism are mere eupne- -

mlsrr.s that, being translated, spell sin
gle silver standard after the pattern of
Mexico and China. Let us at least be

honest in the use of terms."

Speaking of trusts, the paper trust is
now making life a burden for the news-
papers that have not contracted ahead
for their supply of white paper.
The Republican a few month3
ago contracted for a certain num-

ber of carloads of paper to be
delivered within a year. But for this
contract it would now be obliged to pay
an advance cf 70 cents per hundred
pounds, or about $210 more per carload.
The trust has been increasing its pric:s
all along the line. The admission of
wood pulp from Canada free of duty
would be an effective move against this
giant monopoly. The newspapers of

the country ought to do their utmost to
secure such a change in the tariff law.

The conference o silver republicans
(what there are left of them) in stick-
ing to Bryan as their candidate is an-

other nail to transfix him to his silver
cross. It goes to confirm
Palmer's prediction that the man and
the issue cannot be changed or sepa-

rated. The "man-of-destin- charac-
ter which Bryan wore when, in their
first flush, silverites' hopes were high,
has taken on now a sort of fatality.
The ignorant or selfish' followers whom
he rallied to his cause four years" ago
now pin him to his dead issue.

The statehood1 meeting to be held at
the opera house Friday afternoon
ought to be well attended. Arizona de
sires and deserves statehood, and an
appeal by the people ought to be made
to the present congress. Let us give
the statehood movement all the im-

petus possible.

The queen of England, It is said, wi'.l
permit only one man to paint her por-

trait, and his chief recommendation is
the fact that the queen has gotten used
to him. Possibly Mr. Austin and his
poetry are received on a somewhet
similar basis.

Senator Billy Mason made another
fool break yesterday in connection
with the war in the Transvaal. How
proud the people of Illinois must be of
their junior representative in "the
greatest club on earth."

Some of the Michigan barbers are
charging 5 cents extra for shaving
necks. It can't be possible that the
people up in Michigan have more rub
ber than the inhabitants cf other
states.

An old man in the northwest has
made the breeding of wolves profitable,
but perhaps we shall not have a wolf
trust. There should be a few Indus-

tries left to individual entc-rpiise- .

Russia has net yat offered any edi-

torial comment on the English senti-
ment that an understanding between
Great Britain and the United States
guarantees the peace of the world.

Mr. Bryan's ambition is wholly un
deterred by the fact that if he were
elected president of the United States
he would have little or no time left fur
making speeches.

Phoenix was treated yesterday to
another swell parade. It appears to be
easy for the carnival management to
present a first-cla- ss show on short
notice.

The sheriff of Navajo county has
done his best to strengthen the im
pression of Arizona created in the east
by the "Arizona Kicker." He needs
"fixing."

Joseph Chamberlain's assertion that
he has been slandered by the baser
sort of politicians will no doubt bring a
wave of sympathy from the direction of
Mr. II. Tingrce.

With twenty counterfciteis in the
Missouri penitentiary, there may be a
little tightness in the money market i;i
some parts of the state.

Virginia was cn;e the mother of
presidents and her boy D.ink I would
doubtless like to her again the
mother of one.

j
Aguinaldo's behavior toward Lieu-

tenant Glllmore is calculated to com-

mend him as a person of some pru-

dence and foresight,
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Perhaps we shall all subscribe for a
home for General Otis when he returns
in triumph from the Philippines.

The manager cf the Ford hotel
doubtless thinks his house is pretty
enough without any decorations.

There were some rare old "dicers" in
the parade yesterday.

The weather yesterday was of the
true carnival brand.

The visiting Elks are "strictly in it."

QUEEN TO HONOR LADY STMON3.

The First Vacant Suite in Hampton
Court Will Be Offered to the Widow.

London It is expected that the queen
will offer the first vacant suite of
apartments at Hampton Court palace
to Lady Symons, widow of General
Symons, who was killed at Glencoe.

These rooms are much sought and
greatly appreciated, people sometimes
waiting years for them. Most of
the drawing and dining rooms ha-- e

charming outlooks on the gardens and
the river, but, as a rule, the bed rooms
are dark, being only lighted from a
passage and the staircase windows.

Among those who now hold rooms at
Hampton court are several women
whose husbands bore reputations for
bravery on a par with the late General
Symons. One of these is Lady Cav&g-nar- i,

widow of Sir Louis Cavagnari,
who was murdered at Kabul in 1878i
Another is the dowager Lady Mount-morre- s,

whose husband was assassina
ted in Ireland in 18S0.

Among the other residents at Hamp-
ton court are the dowager Lady Na-
pier, Lady Georgiana Grey, Lady Wil-
liam Phipps, Lady Albert Seymour,
Lady Augustus Harvey, Lady Cathe-
rine Loftus and the dowager Lady
Clifford. New York Journal.

AN INIMITABLE FEAT.

The sailors of the three msn-o'-w- ar

American, French and British while
in the same harbor, were competing
with each other for the best display of
seamanship. A Yankee went to the top
of the mainmast and stood there with
an arm extended. A Frenchman then
went aloft and extended both arms.

An Irishman on board the British
ship thought if he could stand there
with a leg and an arm extended he
would be declared the most daring
sailor. Nimbly he mounted to the
highest point and attempted to do so,
but at the last moment lost his balance
and fell through the rigging toward the
deck.

The various ropes against which he
came in contact broke his fall, and
when near the deck he succeeded in
grasping a rope. To this he hung for
a co.tpie of seconds, and then dropped
lightly on the deck, landing safely on
his feet.

Tolding his arms triumphantly, as if
it were all in the programme, he
he glanced toward the rival shins and
joyously exclaimed:

"There, you frog eating and pig stick-
ing foreigners, beat that if you can!"
Collier's Weekly.

WOMEN OF THE TRANSVAAL.

The average Boer is big, brawny and
strong, ruddy cheeked and wholesome,
yet never handsome. The women, as
a rule, do not approach the fresh and
simple beauty seen .in the north of Eu-
rope. Here and there throughout the
Transvaal you will find a hondsome
Dutch girl, but not often. Their dr. s.
usually of some cheap print, and the
hideous poke bonnet, so universal, do
not add to their attractions.

They are curiously afraid cf expesing
thefr complexions to the sun, and are
often pale and pasty in appearance. It
is a curious thing to see how carcfu'ly
a Boer woman will shade her face, and
even keep her hands beneath her apron,

'when in the sun.
Yet. on the whole, the women of the

Transvaal are not unattractive when
you get used to them. New York Her-
ald.

HOW MANY BROTHERS-IN-LA-

A nice little family complication,
which ended in both complainant and
defendant being bound over to keep
the peace, caused considerable amuse-
ment at Harlesden. Elliott Ward was
summoned for assaulting Samuel Dy-mo-

at Kensal-ris- e. In the evidence
it appeared that complainant was
walking with his brother-in-la- w when
the defendant, who was also hi3 brother-in--

law, came up with his (the hit-
ter's) brother-in-la- w and assailed him.
The defendant gave his explanation of
the case thus: "My brother-in-la- w and
his brother-in-la- w waylaid me and my
brother-in-la- His brother-in-la- w as-

saulted me, and I have summoned him
at the Mary'ebone court." The magis-
trate, to save his brain, immediately
bound over both parties. It would be
a nice problem to work out how many
brothers-in-la- w there are altogether in
that happy family. London Telegraph.

AN UNDESIRABLE PRESENT.

Stubb I guess Astor will be present-
ed to the queen.

Penn If he is it will te the p'.ace for
the queen to get under Uncle Sam'3
window and sing "Take lour Presesn
Back." Chicago News.

A PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.

"What are you doing, Miss Cig-lamps- ?"

"I'm out the plays anil con-
certs somebody has jrot to take me to
this winter." Chicago Record.

Undigested Food
hocomes poiyon in a few hours and is

frr constipation, indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, languor, nervousness
r.nd ail liver and kidney ills. Whore
there is one or all of these ailments
Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters r.hould bo
taken at onee. It prevents as well as
cures all stomach ills, anil is a specific '

for malaria and fever and apue. When
you Ret it see that a Private Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
Refuse " HOST ETTLR'S
Just os good STOMACH
Substitutes BITTERS

7 SELLING AT COST!
Our stock of '90 cycle sundries. Here are a few samples:

Famous Luggage Carriers from
Dexter Luggage Carriers, from ..
Serch Saddles, from
Toe Clips, from
Bilce Beils, from
Veetler Cyclometers, from
Standard Cyclometers, from
Burdick Cyclometers, from
Adjustable Handle Bars, from
Plain Handle Bars, from

Everything else in bike sundries at same ratio.
Golf hose at less than cost. . ..

HARRY R. KIESSIG,
Sportsmen's Headquarters. 34 North Center Street.

5s$

m NEXT GOLD SNAP
m
m
m

When cu want a

M don't forget that TALBOT & HUBBARD I
m

can suit you in style and

TURKEYS! TURKEYS! f
J Givn us yon r order for your 1 hunks- -

m'.irincr Tiirlrnf TlH TTrt'l will lwV tW L

? Tliankfu1, Get your ordr iu now. Do
ijw wait a v longer nrd pick np any

S. oliVthinr?. We have nit kinds of poultry.
That's our busutes-s-

FISH AND OYSTERS.
Wp have everthing nice in the wyof
Y esh Fish and Oys s. Try our Oyster

!o kini 'tsi nlred v We
have the COCKTAIL OYSTEK.

Yon can find at our place all kinds of
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.

Genuine Apple Gidtt.
Genuine Apole Butter. a
The BzA Bulk Mince Meat. ;

Agts! for Golden Gate Compressed Ts&st

C T Waters.w. - " " r T

22 we t WasMneton St. Phone 264. S

.y

820,000
TO LOAN

In Amounts to Suit.

Reasonable Rales.
At

W. J. MURPHY, O'Neitr Block,

Corner First Avenue and

Adams Street.

MERCHANTS
ATTESTS

OUR SPECIALTIES -

Pure Cream
Full Cream Cbeese,
The Best Creamery Butter.

You may pay a little more,
perhaps, for our Brand, than
for that which is represented

as JUST AS GOOD, fcut

YOU WANT THE BEST,
and you want your orders
filled promptly. You get fcoth

from

The Maricopa Creamery Co.;

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
TELEPHONE 137.

f Shoes
Slippers

?f Oxfords Sandals
f Bicycle Shoes
I - Buskins 4

i Tennis Shoes
L Tennis Oxfords

tall grdo )

Shoe Polishp
Slipper Soles

jj Jersey Leggings
t' Overgaifers
V Children's Leggings
IT Canvas Leggings

Felt Shoes
Felt Slippers

) Satin and Felt Romeros
v Rubbers Arc'.ics

'1

Everything in the
h Shoe Line. 4

I WILSON & W00LDR5DGE iV
Fleming Block, Phoenix, Ariz. 3 j

STOVE

.$ .75 to .35
.. 1.00 to .50
2.25 to 1.60

.50 to .23

.50 to .23
1.00 to .CO

1.00 to .50
1.00 to .50
2.50 to 1.23

. 1.50 to .75

Imp
m
m
m
m
m

&
price. B

I Ths California Wine House

We handle nothing but FIRST-CLAS- S

ouODB. Complete assortment of
California, French, Italian, Spanish

i Wises and Brandy. Whiskey,
bin, Kum, and Cordial!.

Family Trade a Specialty. ' Plion e 1 13.

Bar in Connection end a Fine FItHE
i'XCII. Anheu&ei Beer on draught.

Free Delivery. J. li.BkiRlXS K,
Proprietor

PROSPEK BOEDOXE, Manager.
East Washington St. opp. City Hall.

H O TR. S K S
ARE COMING UP

to RICHMOND & CO.'S
Shop to get good, comfortable

, .

235 Nrth Center StreGt

CASTLE CREEK

HOT SPRINGS.

New buildings; gveady improved ac-

commodations.
For those who are troubled with

rheumatism this is the best time of the
year to take the baths.

Return tickets can be had to the Hot
Sprinps at any of the Santa Fe, Pres-co- tt

& Phoenix Railway company ticket
offices.

Good stage and stage road from Hot
Springs Junction to the Springs.

For any further information address

C. M. CGLEOUN, Manager,
Hot Surlngrs, Yavapai Co.. Arizona.

V.'e have just received a large stock of
pianos, organs and small goods which
we are selling at Eastern prices.

Any person who is thinking of buy-
ing anything in our line will do well to
call and examine our stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

We also have a large stock of sheet
music which we are selling for 5 cents
per copy.

THE PHOENIX PIANO AND MUSIC SOUSE,

12 CENTER STREET, NORTH.
Agents for the celebrated SUinway

& Sons, Vose & Sons, and Crown pi- -
ar.os. Estey organs and other makes.

A.4 ,?'J'

4 --'J

--
Ki-x iA1;vt i'W'j,:)

STOPPHMG LEAKS
Is not business. We go farther than that will

of plumbing or tinning job, large or small.

it Is complete. The porcelain comprise

MODERN SANITARY PLUMBING.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED accurately quickly. Come and

The ScovilSe Plumbing Company,
114 WEST ADAMS

MELCZER BROS.

RInar Up Telephone 03
Or call S8 North Center

to drink. rq headquarters
sheets for Febst, Leap's the
at U hsjtt trfivrerlee on earth.

Phoenix, Tempe aai Mesa Stage

Leaves Phoenix S:SO a. m.
Return on your own time.

TeleDhone 264--, Offce.
L. V. COLLINS. ProD.

Grand Avenue
Corral

and

Horse Iarkct
Mountain rigs, nice Driving
rigs for city use, comfortable

saddle ponies for rent
by the day or month at reason-
able rates.

J. W. AMBROSE.

3G Nassdu St , New York.

FISK S ROBINSON,

Bankers
AND

Dealers in Investment

Securities.
Deposit Accounts Banks, Bankers,

Firms and IndivTdnals received, sub- -

balances. Correspondence invited
from. Corporations, Trustees and other:
conservative investors. Orders on the
New Tortc Stock Exchange executed i

on commission cash.
HARVEY EDWARD

Member New York Stock ExchanguJ

Farmer : This is the third time since Spring you

have lost your time because you don't feci

well enough to work. If you will buy

some Rijjans Tabulcs and take one at
night, one after each meal for a day

or two, you'll be all right, and stay so,

too, if you take one when you notice that
you begin feel bad. I don't use a
dozen a year, but I always keep th&in in

the house.

The de2ee ot quality tu ou
EHEAD, GiHCES and PIES cannot
measured by words. A guarantee
stamucd on each article could cot mkt
them any better than they ara.

Q?h Bread Is white, light and wholt
some. The Cakes and Pies are crisp,
rich and cf delicious ftaror. Can
upnly your table?

...P&10ENIX...
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

ED. EISCLE, Proprietor,
Eeabt. 1881. 'Phono 89. JW. Waibiugton.

all of our and do any
kind l'e carry our own

stock and goods everything ia

and see

the store.

STREET.

at
Wo

and

phaetons,

of

for
FIK.

or

to

ltreet wbea wantitt eomeifetas
tor tile beet In or flue an iln
8aa 5Tac!oo brewer, Lt4., tbiat

CAPITOL ADDITION.

Until fortiier notice the price of
lots will be as follows:

Oa Washington Street. .. .$500.00

On Adams Street 400.00

On Jefferson Street.. .400.00

On Monroe Street 350.00

On Madison Street. 300.00

On Jackson Street 300.00

Size of lots, 50 by 140 feet, 20 ft.
alley in the rear.

M. E. COLLINS,
rIOMHON BUILDING

BANKS

TEI1C

Valley Rank
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Capital tl09,000
Surplus 24.UU0

TrM. CHRISTY, President.
M. IL SHERMAN, Vice President.M. W. ilESSiNGER. Cashier.

Discount Commercial Paper and Do aOeneral Bar.kinp Business.
Offlee Hours, 1 a. m, to 1 p, m.

RECEIVE DJSPOSJ.TS.
HAKE COLLECTIONS,
BUY AND SiiLL EXCJIAtfGK

CORRESPONDENTS.
Am. Echance Nafl Bank New York

vo- -

Am. Exchange Nat'i Bank.....chicnRi
ira' National Bank Los Anfteici

Bank ot Arona. Prescott. Ariz.

Tin:
PfeBaix National Bank,

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid Up Capital JIOO.000
Surpios and undivided Profita 50,000

E. B. GAGE. President.
C. J. HALL.

E. B. KNOX, Cashier.

SleeMined Vaults and

Steel Safety Deposit Boiei

Geaeral Eanking Business
Drafts issued on all the principal cities ofthe world.

DIRECTORS.
JAS. A. FLEMING. C. J. HALL
O. B. RICHMOND. P. S BELCHFR.
5- - !KlW- - P- - M. MURFH'"
D. FERRY. B. B. GAGE.T. W. PEMBERTON.

T- H-

National BanMrtaa
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

CAPTTAL PAID UP .jioo.ono
SURPLUS . 20,000

EMIT, CAKZ, President.
SOL LEWIS.

S. OBERFELDER, Cashier.

Directors: Emil Gans:. Sol Lewis, J. T.
T. Smith, riinrles Goldman, S. Obe,.--fclde-r,

E. SI. Dorris, J. D. Monihon.
CORRESPONDENTS.

The Bank of California San Franelswo
Laidlaw fk Co New York
National Bank of Commerce St. Louis
Nafl Bank of Commerce Kansas City
First National Bank Chicago
Farmers' & Merchants' Nat'i Bank...

Los Angeles
Consolidated Nat'i Bank Tucson
Bank of Arizona Prescott
Messrs. N. M. Rothschilds & Sons....

..London

Visitors are Cordially InYited to Call


